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Who are Behind the Chaos in Afghanistan?

The Americans  follow contradicting programs in Afghanistan.  These  contradictions  have  greatly  contributed to  the
chaos and corruption now rampant  in  the  country.  After invasion in  2001,  Americans announced the  Disarmament,
Demobilization and Reconstruction (DDR) program which was aimed at  encouraging former warlords and gunmen to
surrender their arms for cash incentives,
 
employment opportunities and vocational training.  After a time, they left the program uncompleted, and opted to raise
their own militias under the name of Campaign and Security Guards. These so-called security guards escort American and other
NATO member countries military and logistical convoys from one province to another, particularly to Urozgan, Helmand, Farah and
other  provinces in  the  south.  Some militias  are  used to  detain  suspected Afghans.  Recently,  New York  Times disclosed that
following the American invasion of Afghanistan, Wali Karzai created the Kandahar Task Force which  is involved in various human
rights violations. According to the Times Weekly, Wali Karzai frequently used the Kandahar Task Force against his opponents and
on one occasion, they killed police chief of Kandahar province. Similarly, Americans pay tens of millions of dollars to private militia 
annually for escorting their convoys.
The private militias extort money from common people and levy agricultural tax on farmers named   Ushar.  They are involved in
burglary, kidnapping and other unscrupulous activities. All these are overlooked by the invaders as the militia support them in their
fight against so-called  terrorism.
Applying The Sons of Iraq replica to Afghanistan, the invading Americans have created militia from among the Afghan minorities in
the north of the country. Recently, they created such militia in Qazal Qila and appointed a Turkmen as commander. The Turkmen
and Uzbek are ethnical minorities and their militias are notoriously known for human rights violations during the Russian invasion of
Afghanistan.
To many observers who closely monitor developments in Afghanistan, these moves by the invading Americans can be part of plan
dubbed as Chaostan, which was unveiled by Mc Crystal, American top commander in Afghanistan during his recent  speech in
London. According to this plan, the Americans want to create chaos in Afghanistan by plunging the country into geographical, racial
and religious fighting once again.
Mullah Brader Akhund, Deputy-Amir of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan  in one of his interviews said  that Mujahideen had
captured several groups of armed men who were involved in destroying schools and bridges. They admitted that they were paid by
foreign intelligence agencies to do so. In this year Eid ul Fitre message, the Amir ul Momineen, Mullah Omar Mujahid instructed all
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate to disarm  armed groups who are involved in encroachment on people’s life, property and honor
on the provocation of the enemy.  
Similarly,  the  bomb  blasts  in  congested  places,  which  have  killed hundreds  of  innocent  civilians,  is  of  great  concern to  the
Mujahideen and the Afghan people. This year in the holy month of Ramadan, a bomb went off in Kandahar just at the time when
people were  to break their fast. More than 50 people were killed in the explosion.  The Islamic Emirate denied having hand in the
explosion and condemned  it  as a horrendous and despicable event.  Later Dawa Khan Mina pal, a Radio Liberty reporter was
detained by police  of the  Kabul puppet  regime when he  was trying to investigate  the  blast  to  find  out  who were  behind this
gruesome event.
Many observers agree that foreign intelligence agencies are involved in anti-human activities to malign the good        name of the
armed Mujahideen who are fighting Americans and other forces of the NATO member countries. Recently, the Afghan surrogate
president Karzai complained in a press conference that  unknown helicopters were airdropping armed men in the north. According to
him, these armed men  disturb peace and security there. But Mujahideen in the area say,  the foreign invaders  airdrop the militia
there  to  target  Mujahideen hide-outs during the night  and they also attack ethnically sensitive areas in order to  provoke racial
fighting.
The Americans think, by doing so, they can justify the presence of their troops and enlist supporters from  among Afghan minorities
against  Taliban.  These  hidden agendas are  driving our  country into an unknown direction.  Unequivocally,  the  foreign military
presence in Afghanistan is part of the Afghan problem. The more they stay in our country, the more, they will plunge our country 
into chaos and uncertainly.  The  only solution is that  the  invaders leave  Afghanistan  and let  the  Afghans to  form an Islamic
government where people from all ethnicities can participate in the government making  on the basis of their talent and services to
the people. This will vault out the country from the current vortex of conspiracies and ensure peace and stability   in Afghanistan and
the  whole region.
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